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THE BAGHDAD RAILWAY. 577 
the river Hailar, which until the first half of the nineteenth century 
emptied itself into Dalai Nor, has since changed its course and now flows 
directly into the Argun. As a result, Dalai Nor fell so much that it has 
practically ceased to feed the Argun. 
Position of Tsetsen Khan Urgo.?Moving far further west, it may be 
noted that, as Colonel Novitski learnt in 1906, Tsetsen Khan Urgo 
requires to be shown far further down stream (the writer reckons about 
45 miles) than is shown on the " 40-verst" map. 
Senhur Gol.?At the crossing of the Senkur Gol, its valley floor was 
from 1 to 1J miles wide, richly clothed in grass and marshy in the centre. 
The stream was 10 yards wide, from 6 inches to 18 inches deep, with a 
brisk flow over a stony bottom. 
Bayin Vlan Range.?Between the Senkur Gol and the upper Kerulen 
the route surmounted, by the most diflicult pass crossed between Hailar 
and Urga, the historically interesting range of the Bayin Ulan, whose 
upper slopes were covered with copses of larch, pine, fir and birch, under- 
growth of ferns, and outcroppings of rock. 
Upper Kerulen.?At the ford over the upper Kerulen the depth was 
nowhere greater than 2 feet, with transparent water running rapidly over 
smooth stones with an occasional rock. However, it was obvious that any 
heavy rain or the melting of snows would render this ford temporarily 
useless, if not from depth at any rate from rapidity of current. The river 
was from 35 to 50 yards wide. The valley floor here was far narrower 
than in the middle and lower course, being in general only a quarter of a 
mile broad. On both sides rose steep rocky hills scantily covered with 
poor grass and low dry scrub. By the river-edge grew some shrubs, but 
no trees were any where in sight. 
To Urga.^-West of the Kerulen and hidden from it. by a high but 
narrow ridge (Mildtzi Ula) stretches a broad, lowlying, and gently 
undulating plain (Gung Gulutai or Nurinti Tal) on which lie three lakes?Big 
and Little Gung Nor and Aiyagei Nor?whose diameters vary from a half 
to 3 miles. From this steppeland the route winds up by valleys over the 
watershed which hems the Tola in on the south, and which at the various 
passes over it is known as Burlin Daba or Bayin Daba. Thence the Tola 
was followed to Urga, where, contrary to expectations evoked by the 
development of political events, it was found that very little had changed 
since the writer's former visit at the time of the coup d'etat. 
THE BAGHDAD RAILWAY.* 
By Captain S. F. NEWCOMBE, R.E., and Lieut. J. P. S. GREIG, R.E. 
The following is a description of a journey along a section of the Baghdad 
railway through the Taurus mountains between Dorak and Karapunar, 
in May, 1914. 
* Map, p. 608. 
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578 THE BAGHDAD RAILWAY. 
The Baghdad railway proper begins at Konia, where it joins on to the 
old Anatolian line, and is open at present from Konia through Karaman, 
Eregli, Ulu Kishla, and Bozanti as far as Karapunar (kilometre 291), this 
being a small village on the Chakra (Chakit) Su in the middle of the Taurus 
range. At Karapunar the Chakra Su enters a vast gorge, and the work 
of tunnelling begins and still remains incomplete. The completed section 
begins again from Dorak (325 kilometres approx. from Konia) at the 
eastern foot of the Taurus, and is in working order through Adana to 
Mamure at the foot of the Amanus range, where another difficult tunnel? 
ling section is encountered, which is also in an incomplete state. 
The section of the railway here described is the portion between Dorak 
and Karapunar, and consists very largely (about 18 kilometres altogether) 
of tunnels, while in addition are considerable lengths of very heavy earth - 
work on the east side. Work on this section has been going on for some 
years, but has now been stopped (May, 1914), and will remain so for 
perhaps a year or two till the Amanus section is through. It is the most 
costly and difficult section of the line; no rails have been laid or bridges 
built along it between the two stations yet, and it may take another two 
or three years to finish. It was traversed on horseback (horse is rather a 
misnomer for the animals obtained) from Dorak to Karapunar, and is 
therefore described in this direction. 
On leaving Dorak, where railhead ends, the bankwork goes up an 
earth valley for 2 miles westwards to the top of the valley, then bends 
south along a low spur and makes a long curve around the head of 
another valley which drains south-east to the Chakra Su; the cutting and 
bank are already made, but apparently no very heavy works. The 
country to the north-east is open, undulating plain. After 2 or 3 
miles the railway turns north, undercutting into the side of a mountain, 
under which it now runs for some miles. The line has been mounting 
gradually, and the detour along the spur has given the necessary distance 
to enablethe track to be well up on the side of the mountain, called Hajji 
Kiri. Here the heavy work begins. First a tunnel, then various banks 
and cuts with high bridges over the mountain rivulets, with piers 50 feet 
to 100 feet high; then cutting again for another 2 miles. 
All along on the side of this mountain one can see the undulating plain 
towards Dorak, and the winding Chakra Su after it has left the mountains 
and has spread out its channels to a wide earth bed. The Amanus range 
is always visible in the distance, with the Cilician Plain and the sea-coast in 
the middle distance. Work along this section is not being pushed, and, 
in fact, for 7 miles from Dorak not much has been done, though there 
is not enough work to cause any considerable delay. No stone work has 
been done until Kuchulu is reached. A road passable by carriage has 
been running more or less alongside the railway bank and below it. Near 
Kuchulu it forms a U-shape 100 yards across and going back into the steep 
valley for 300 yards. Here the railway crosses a deep gorge. After this, 
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TEMPORARY VILLAGE AT KILOMETRE 296, NEAR MOUTH 
OF FIRST AND SECOND TUNNELS. 
KARAPUNAR VILLAGE AND NORTH END OF FIRST TUNNEL, TAKEN FROM 
1 KILOMETRE BEYOND KARAPUNAR. 
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THE BAGHDAD RAILWAY. 579 
the road is cleverly graded high up the mountain, while the railway goes 
into a tunnel then being drilled (i.e. fourth tunnel from Karapunar). 
Near the tunnel mouth is a stone-built camp with a~ telegraph office, and 
Herr Haas engineer in charge ; while work on some cuttings and short 
banks of 50 feet high was going on for 1 mile from the camp. 
After passing this camp for perhaps half a mile one suddenly comes 
upon a marvellous gorge some 2000 feet or 3000 feet spread out below; in 
this is the main branch of the Chakra Su. The road, especially after this, 
is a very fine piece of work undercut in the rock with vertical cliffs below. 
Where necessary (and these points are frequent) wooden balustrades pre- 
vent the unwary falling an uncomfortable distance. After another half- 
mile there is a cable lift railway down to the tunnel at this point, perhaps 
1000 feet above the stream; the tunnel here opens for a distance of perhaps 
200 yards, forming the mouths of tunnels 3 and 4. Looking from the road 
upstream one can see a wonderful zigzag path from a village 1 mile ahead, 
winding down over 1500 feet to a broken space in the cliffs where an air 
shaft has been let into the tunnel; the path then continuing its zigzag 
down to the stream. 
The carriage road continues to the village, which is perched on a high 
eminence, and consists of a few stone buildings and shanties erected for 
the engineers and a guard of soldiers, with a store or two. The village is 
called Bedernadik, and is 303 kilometres fromKonia. Unless the traveller 
has a pass here, the sentry is liable to stop him, since the road is private 
and belongs to the railway company. A few well-chosen words in French 
to an Austrian, who could only understand Italian, and the acceptance of a 
cigar, were sufficient to get us through. Thence the road descends in 
sharp cusps, impossible to a loaded carriage, down to the railway, where 
there is a tunnel mouth. The road follows the railway for a few hundred 
yards, and perhaps 800 feet above the stream. It was getting dark when 
this part was seen, but the mouth of the tunnel (No. 2) towards Bozanti 
was apparently not started at this end and certainly was not at the other. 
The road then winds along, cut into vertical cliffs, in a narrow gorge of 
the most impressive and romantic description, seen as it was after dusk 
with a crescent moon, on either side the clifTs rising sheer to the snow- 
line. The road itself is a very fine piece of engineering, in two places 
cutting through vertical clifTs by small tunnels 100 feet long. It gives one 
a feeling of respect for the engineers who carried out the extremely 
diflicult work of survey and construction. 
By degrees the road gets down to the stream level, and after 7 miles 
from Bedernadik is another working camp, for tunnels Nos. 1 and 2, or 
kilometre 296. Here we spent the night on the ground, in order to see 
the work by daylight. Work was going on all night, and electric are 
lights were used at the tunnel mouths. Only the tunnel (No. 1) 
between 296 and 293 was being worked; the one (No. 2) between 296 
and 302 was not begun. The gap between these tunnels was only some 
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580 REVIEWS. 
200 yards, and the line here crosses a stone-built culvert with about 
120 feet bank over it, and about 250 feet above the stream level. 
Hence to Karapunar the road follows close to the stream, and after 
2^ kilometres the valley opens out to 1 or 2 miles wide. Here are 
quarries, with stacks of cut and shaped stone; then just above the 
village (a line of stone shanties) is the tunnel mouth (293 kilometres), with 
a line of light railway and a contractor's engine working. Herr Gallus 
and several engineers of Section III. have their houses and offices here. 
It was difficult, however, to get any other information than what could 
be seen on a hurried journey. 
The head office is apparently at Adana, though a considerable stafi is 
kept at Karapunar. One kilometre from the offices is Karapunar station, 
at present only a wooden shanty. Here the line is only a few feet above 
stream level, and the valley widens out with a few cultivable patches, 
snow-topped mountains surrounding it; beautiful scenery still, but similar 
and more beautiful can often be seen inSwitzerland. The gorge, however, 
between kilometres 296 and 303 is perfectly wonderful, especially at 
night, and the future passenger who travels by train through tunnels will 
miss everything worth seeing. The work need only take two or three 
more years to finish. Three out of the four long tunnels south of Kara? 
punar have been already started; the second tunnel not yet begun. 
Beyond kilometre 310 not much has been done, nor was work going 
on. However, thence to Dorak the work is not serious. It is reported 
that all work had ceased from July. A sum of ?200,000 is reported to 
have been spent on making the fine carriage road alone along the railway 
route, to enable the tunnels to be reached; a vast sum will be necessary 
to complete the railway. 
This road, of course, follows quite a different valley to that through 
the famous Cilician Gates (Pylse Cilicise), which lie further to the west. 
The new and old roads diverge near Bozanti, the new one going by the 
river gorge to Dorak and thence by railway to Yenije; the old one from 
Bozanti leads through the Cilician Gates (Gulek Boghaz) to Tarsus, and 
thence by rail or road to Yenije and Adana. The new trace gives a much 
shorter road journey to reach Adana from Bozanti. 
REVIEWS. 
ASIA. 
Reseabches in Siam. 
' Durch Konig Tschulalongkorns Reich.' Eine deutsche Siam-Expedition von Dr. 
Carl Curt Hosseus, Inspector Ingeniero Agronomo der Sektion "Estaciones 
experimentales" im Landwirtschaftsministerium der Republik Argentinien. 
Mit 125 Illustrationen und einer Karte. Stuttgart : Strecker & Schroder. 1913. 
Price M.15; bound M.1S. 
This book is the record of a journey made from 1904 to 1906 to investigate the 
flora of Siam. Dr. Hosseus ascended the Menam river and the Meping to Chieng- 
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